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Abstract—This two-part paper considers the day-ahead opera-
tional planning problem of a radial distribution network hosting
Distributed Energy Resources (DERs), such as Solar Photovoltaic
(PV) and Electric Vehicles (EVs). In Part I, we develop a novel
AC Optimal Power Flow (OPF) model that estimates dynamic
Distribution nodal Location Marginal Costs (DLMCs) of real
and reactive power including transformer degradation. These all-
inclusive DLMCs are key in the co-optimization of the distribu-
tion network and DER schedules. Part II discusses the implication
of using DLMCs to represent the benefit of shifting real/reactive
power across time and achieve optimal Distribution Network and
DER operation. Moreover, it evaluates, elaborates and analyzes
the novel AC OPF through extensive numerical results of actual
distribution feeder-based case studies involving a wealth of future
EV and PV adoption scenarios. Optimal schedules are compared
to schedules that rely on apparently reasonable approaches,
namely Business as Usual (i.e., do nothing), Time of Use, and
traditional line loss minimization. The overwhelming evidence of
extensive numerical results supports the significant benefits of
internalizing short-run marginal asset — primarily transformer
— degradation. Apart from optimal short-run scheduling, the
proposed approach can harvest otherwise idle DER (PV/EV)
reactive power compensation capabilities, increase distribution
network DER (PV/EV) hosting capacity, and mitigate invest-
ments in distribution infrastructure that would be otherwise
required to support distribution utilities’ obligation to serve.
Finally, numerical evidence on the benefits of AC OPF modeling
intertemporal transformer life degradation suggests that it may
be worth considering the introduction of intra-day markets.
Index Terms—Distribution Locational Marginal Costs, Dis-
tributed Energy Resources, Marginal Transformer Degradation.
I. INTRODUCTION
UNLIKE a considerable body of the literature focusingon optimal open-loop DER scheduling, we focus on the
derivation of comprehensive and accurate Distribution network
Locational Marginal Costs (DLMCs) of real and reactive
power, and employ them to co-optimize network decision
trajectories along with the schedules of Distributed Energy
Resources (DERs). As such, we derive a mutually optimal
coordination of network and DER decision trajectories that are
fully adapted to each other through the equilibrium DLMCs.
Part I [1] of this two-part paper focused on an innovative AC
OPF framework that models network costs in a comprehensive
manner, including the intertemporally coupled degradation of
transformer life. Furthermore, Part I focused on understanding
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and evaluating the components and building blocks that con-
stitute DLMCs. The contributions of Part II are as follows.
First, it relates DLMCs to financial incentives representing
the benefit of shifting real/reactive power across time, and
demonstrates how DLMCs convey sufficient information for
achieving optimal Distribution Network and DER operation.
Second, it evaluates, elaborates and analyzes the novel AC
OPF of Part I through extensive numerical findings of actual
distribution feeder-based case studies involving a wealth of fu-
ture EV and PV adoption scenarios. The optimal schedules are
compared to schedules that rely on conventional approaches
that are often considered reasonable, including Business as
Usual, time varying LMPs that do not vary across distribution
nodes, and traditional Line Loss minimization. Overwhelming
evidence of extensive numerical results supports the significant
benefits of internalizing short-run marginal asset — primarily
transformer — degradation, and illustrates that voltage and/or
ampacity congestion DLMC components are insufficient in
providing the price signal that supports the system optimal
network and DER schedules.
Third, it demonstrates that apart from optimal short-run
scheduling, our approach can harvest otherwise idle DER
reactive power compensation capabilities, increase distribution
network DER (EV and PV) hosting capacity, and mitigate in-
vestments in distribution infrastructure that would be otherwise
needed to support distribution utilities’ obligation to serve.
Finally, it provides numerical evidence on the significance
of transformer degradation related intertemporally coupled
DLMCs, suggesting that the introduction of intra-day markets
may be worth considering.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II discusses the use of DLMCs as price signals that capture
the cost/benefit of intertemporal shifts in consuming/producing
real/reactive power. Section III presents the details of the case
study considered in deriving numerical results and lists the
alternative input data scenarios representing different EV/PV
penetration levels. In Section IV, we present and discuss
the main numerical-result-based findings, which we further
enhance in Section V. Section VI concludes and provides
directions for future research. In Appendix A, we detail the
sensitivity calculations employed in the DLMC unbundling.
II. DLMCS AS PRICE SIGNALS
In this section, we employ DLMCs as price signals that
provide DERs with sufficient information to self-schedule in
a manner interpretable as a minimization (maximization) of
their individual cost (benefit). Indeed, DLMCs support optimal
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2DER self-scheduling. A point of caution worth making is that
DLMCs are not necessarily prices that, when charged, will
render the distribution network whole in terms of allowing
it to recover its variable and fixed costs. The difference of
DLMCs during periods t and t′ simply represents the change
in the system (marginal) cost if a unit of power consumption is
transferred from period t to period t′. For example, spatiotem-
poral DLMC-based prices may be set equal to a constant + the
DLMC, as in a two-part tariff pricing approach. As long as the
price differences across time and location equal the DLMC and
the value of the constant is selected to provide adequate total
revenue, the two-part tariff design will also support optimal
DER self-scheduling.
Let us consider rooftop solar PV s, which is offered a price
λˆPt for the provision of real power at time period t, denoted
by ps,t, and a price λˆ
Q
t for the provision of reactive power,
denoted by qs,t. The following optimization problem, referred
to as PV-opt, describes a self-scheduling PV that adjusts its
power factor to maximize its revenues from the provision of
real and reactive power over the optimization horizon:
PV-opt:
maximize
ps,t,qs,t
∑
t
(
λˆPt ps,t + λˆ
Q
t qs,t
)
, (1)
subject to: PV constraints [1, Eqs. (10)–(11)].
We note that PV-opt can be solved in parallel for each time
period. Evidently, if λˆPt is negative, then the PV will select
to produce no real power, setting ps,t = 0. If λˆ
Q
t is positive
(negative), then the PV will adjust its power factor to provide
(consume) reactive power, i.e., qs,t > 0 (qs,t < 0), so that the
term λˆQt qs,t is positive.
Similarly, let us consider EV e, which is offered a price λˆPt
for consuming real power at time period t, denoted by pe,t,
and a price λˆQt for consuming reactive power, qs,t, at the node
that it is connected during each time period. The following
optimization problem, referred to as EV-opt, describes a self-
scheduling EV that employs its EV charger so as to minimize
its net charging cost over the daily cycle:
EV-opt:
minimize
pe,t,qe,t
∑
t
(
λˆPt pe,t + λˆ
Q
t qe,t
)
, (2)
subject to: EV constraints [1, Eqs. (12)–(17)].
Unlike PV-opt, EV-opt cannot be solved in parallel, as it
includes intertemporal constraints. Evidently, if λˆQt is positive
(negative), then the EV will provide (consume) reactive power,
i.e., qe,t will be negative (positive), so that the term λˆ
Q
t qe,t is
negative thus reducing the charging cost.
Let us now assume that the solution of the operational
planning problem described in Part I [1] — denoted by Full-
opt in [1, Subsection II-D] — is known, and the optimal
DER schedules are p∗s,t, q
∗
s,t for PVs and p
∗
e,t, q
∗
e,t for EVs.
The DLMCs of the Full-opt solution at node j, time period t,
reflecting the optimal DER schedules, are λP∗j,t and λ
Q∗
j,t . It is
easy to show that if λP∗j,t and λ
Q∗
j,t were the prices announced to
each PV s and EV e, then the optimal PV and EV schedules
of Full-opt would also be optimal for the PV-opt and EV-
opt problems, respectively. To verify the above, consider the
partial Lagrangian of Full-opt developed in [1]. It is obtained
by appending the real and reactive power balance constraints
[1, Eqs. (2)–(3)] and substituting the net demand variables with
[1, Eqs. (8)–(9)]. The terms that include the DER (PV/EV)
variables in the partial Lagrangian are as follows:∑
e,t
(
λPje,tpe,t + λ
Q
je,t
qe,t
)
−
∑
s,t
(
λPjs,tps,t + λ
Q
js,t
qs,t
)
,
where js refers to the node that PV s is installed, and je to the
node that EV e is connected at time period t. The first sum
coincides with the objective function of EV-opt, for λPje,t = λˆ
P
t
and λQje,t = λˆ
Q
t , summed for all EVs. Similarly, the second
sum coincides with the objective function of PV-opt summed
for all PVs; the minus sign is obtained if we convert PV-opt
to a minimization problem. Also, we note that PV constraints
appear in both PV-opt and Full-opt, and that EV constraints
appear in both EV-opt and Full-opt.
Let us consider the optimality conditions of Full-opt that
involve DLMCs and DER variables (it is convenient to con-
sider the partial Lagrangian representation), and the respec-
tive optimality conditions of PV-opt and EV-opt. It is rather
straightforward to see that if we replace in PV-opt and EV-
opt parameters λˆPt and λˆ
Q
t with the DLMCs derived by the
optimal solution of Full-opt, say λP∗j,t and λ
Q∗
j,t , with j referring
to appropriate nodes js and je, respectively, then the optimality
conditions of PV-opt and EV-opt will also be encountered in
the optimality conditions of Full-opt that refer to PV and EV
variables, respectively. Hence, an optimal solution of the Full-
opt problem will also be optimal for the PV-opt and EV-opt
problems if the prices announced to PVs and EVs reflect the
respective DLMCs of the Full-opt solution.
Although only PVs and EVs are modeled in this paper
as representative DER examples, other DERs can be treated
similarly. The individual optimization problems suggest the
following interpretation: Nodal marginal costs can be con-
strued as prices that elicit a price-taking DER to adapt fully
and self-schedule to its socially optimal real/reactive power
profile. In other words, if we were able to determine these
socially optimal spatiotemporal DLMCs and charge DERs on
DLMC-based-prices, DERs would self-schedule in a manner
that is optimal for the system as a whole.
We wish to note that DLMC-based pricing has attracted
strong criticism that points to undesirable DLMC volatility.
However, our numerical results provide overwhelming evi-
dence that DER schedule adaptation to DLMC-based prices
removes the volatility, which is indeed observed only when
DERs schedule themselves in a manner that is not adaptive to
the spatiotemporal DLMCs.
III. CASE STUDY
In this section, we illustrate the application of the proposed
model on an actual 13.8 KV feeder of Holyoke Gas and
Electric (HGE), a municipal distribution utility in MA, US.
In Subsection III-A, we list the input data of the feeder. In
Subsection III-B, we introduce several reasonable, though sub-
optimal, EV and PV scheduling options that we compare to
the optimal schedule.
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Fig. 1. Feeder topology diagram (307 nodes). 110 transformers: round (pole); square (pad); green (residential); red (commercial); sizes reflect nameplate
capacity. Commercial and residential load profiles, PV adjustment factor (ρt), and ambient temperature θHt . PV installation 150 KVA (p.f. = 1).
TABLE I
AGGREGATE LINE AND TRANSFORMER DATA
Type #
 Length
(ft)
R
(Ω/mile)
X 
(Ω/mile)
Amp.
(A)
Size 
(KVA)
Type
#
Res.
# 
Com.
R 
(% )
X 
(% )
cy 
($)
OH1 33 12300 1.52 0.75 190 15 Pole 29 1 1.5 1.2 0.01
OH2 9 9000 0.97 0.5 265 30 Pole 39 2 1.5 1.2 0.02
OH3 58 33000 0.31 0.65 450 45 Pole 1 - 1.5 1.3 0.025
OH4 66 14500 1.64 1.54 110 75 Pole 4 1 1.3 1.4 0.03
UG1 7 5800 1.41 0.26 110 45 Pad 15 1 1.3 1.3 0.025
UG2 6 4700 0.6 0.25 210 75 Pad 2 2 1.2 1.5 0.03
UG3 1 8000 0.17 0.21 344 150 Pad 1 2 1 1.7 0.04
UG4 1 12000 0.1 0.2 398 225 Pad - 1 1 1.6 0.045
UG5 9 4900 1.54 0.57 110 300 Pad 3 4 0.75 2.9 0.05
UG6 6 2000 1.04 0.51 175 500 Pad - 2 0.75 2.9 0.06
Distribution Lines Transformers
A. Input Data
The feeder topology is shown in Fig. 1. Aggregate line
and transformer data are listed in Table I. Lower and upper
voltage limits are set at 0.95 and 1.05 p.u., respectively. Fig.
1 also shows the commercial and residential load profiles (as
a percentage of the transformer nameplate capacity), the PV
adjustment factor, ρt, and the ambient temperature. The load
profiles are obtained from [2], assuming a 0.95 (0.85) power
factor for the residential (commercial) node. LMPs range from
25.59 to 53.48 ($/MWh). The opportunity cost for reactive
power is assumed at 10% the value of the LMP.
Numerical experimentation focuses on two selected nodes
depicted in Fig. 1, representing two 30-KVA transformers serv-
ing commercial and residential loads. For both transformers,
the ratio of load losses at rated load to no load losses is R = 5,
the rise of the top-oil temperature over ambient temperature
at rated load is ∆θ¯TO = 55, and the rise of HST over top-oil
at rated load is ∆θ¯H = 25.
To make results easier to follow while emphasizing the local
effect of EVs and PVs on a distribution feeder, we consider
different levels of EVs and PVs connected exclusively to these
two nodes. At the commercial node, EVs are connected 9am–
5pm and require charging 12 KWh. At the residential node,
EVs are connected 7pm–7am and require charging 18 KWh.
At the time of departure, EVs must be fully charged. EV
battery capacity is 24 KWh, the maximum charging rate 3.3
KW/h, and the charger capacity 6.6 KVA. PVs are assumed
to be 10 KVA rooftop solar.
To model initial conditions in the daily cycle reasonably,
transformer temperatures were required to coincide at the
beginning and at the end of the cycle, t = 0, and t = 24; a
similar constraint was imposed on EV battery State of Charge.
B. Scheduling Options
We consider 4 EV/PV scheduling alternatives:
(1) “BaU” (Business as Usual): EVs “dumb” charge at full
rate upon arrival with unity power factor (p.f. = 1). PVs operate
with p.f. = 1.
(2) “ToU” (Time-of-Use): EVs charge to minimize real
power cost relative to the selected LMP trajectory while
maintaining a p.f. = 1. PVs operate with p.f. = 1.
(3) “PQ-opt”: EVs/PVs are scheduled in order to minimize
real and reactive power cost, subject to voltage and ampacity
constraints while ignoring transformer degradation cost. PQ-
opt can be thought of as a traditional line loss minimization
problem akin to the day-ahead problem presented in [3]. It can
be alternatively thought of as a special case of Full-opt below
without transformer degradation costs and related constraints.
(4) “Full-opt”: EVs/PVs are scheduled by adapting to full
DLMCs, namely including transformer degradation costs. This
adaptation is given by the solution of Full-opt detailed in [1].
For each of the above scheduling options, we analyze and
compare several DER penetration scenarios at the nodes of
interest: EVs equal 0, 3, and 6, and rooftop PV installations
equal 0, 30, and 60 KVA (i.e., 0, 3, and 6 units of 10-KVA
rooftop solar, respectively). The scenario with 0 EVs and PVs
serves as the base case for reference purposes.
Section IV reports and compares numerical results across
scenarios and scheduling options. Additional numerical re-
sults focusing on the intertemporal impact of the transformer
DLMC component, ampacity congestion, and higher DER
(EV/PV) penetrations of up to 12 EVs and 120 KVA PV are
presented in Section V.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
DER schedules were obtained by solving the corresponding
optimization problem on a Dell Intel Core i7-5500U @2.4
GHz with 8 GB RAM, using CPLEX 12.7. Solution times
were up to 10 sec. Although the convex relaxation of the
branch flow model was exact in all instances, we refer the
interested reader to recent works that propose remedies when
the relaxation is not exact [4]–[8]. Sensitivities that unbundle
DLMCs to additive components were obtained by solving the
linear systems detailed in Appendix A.
Table II shows the system-wide daily cost differences (in
$) for real/reactive power (P/Q), transformer degradation, and
total cost relative to the base case (no EVs and no PVs). For
readability, negative values are shown in red. Table II reports
4TABLE II
AGGREGATE SYSTEM COST DIFFERENCE (IN $) AND LOL (IN HOURS)
P Q Tr. Total P Q Tr. Total P Q Tr. Total
BaU 6.85 0.06 2.87 9.78 -10.25 -0.07 1.15 -9.17 -27.05 -0.18 1.43 -25.80 56.16 13.90 12.97 116.54 72.81 88.26
ToU 6.25 0.04 0.86 7.15 -10.85 -0.09 -0.02 -10.96 -27.65 -0.20 0.00 -27.85 56.16 13.90 12.97 16.05 14.62 16.43
PQ-opt 5.99 -2.84 5.62 8.77 -11.18 -6.63 179.55 161.74 -27.17 -10.24 1426.47 1389.06 123.94 2176.20 32759.42 186.72 6831.21 38594.09
Full-opt 6.07 -2.24 0.31 4.14 -11.45 -5.26 0.18 -16.53 -28.21 -6.02 0.29 -33.93 25.28 18.23 20.42 19.85 20.87 24.13
BaU 3.41 0.03 0.09 3.53 -13.66 -0.10 -0.05 -13.81 -10.25 -0.07 -20.33 -30.65 16.72 13.15 13.90 16.97 13.87 72.81
ToU 3.11 0.02 0.04 3.17 -13.96 -0.11 -0.06 -14.13 -10.85 -0.09 -20.03 -30.97 16.72 13.15 13.90 14.65 13.22 14.62
PQ-opt 2.84 -1.43 0.04 1.45 -14.56 -5.24 2.40 -17.40 -11.18 -6.63 617.03 599.22 15.86 17.04 2176.20 15.85 132.86 6831.21
Full-opt 2.84 -1.43 0.04 1.45 -14.60 -5.05 0.12 -19.53 -11.45 -5.26 -20.28 -36.99 15.86 17.04 18.23 15.85 18.77 20.87
BaU -17.04 -0.13 -0.09 -17.26 -33.78 -0.23 -0.04 -34.05
ToU 0 0 0 0 -17.04 -0.13 -0.09 -17.26 -33.78 -0.23 -0.04 -34.05
PQ-opt [3341.49] [170.22] [34.79] [3546.5] -17.63 -3.83 0.00 -21.46 -34.02 -7.55 220.07 178.50 13.57 1789.93 16.14 9243.57
Full-opt -17.64 -3.83 0.00 -21.48 -34.37 -5.49 0.23 -39.63 13.57 20.44 16.14 21.03
PVs PV: 0 PV: 30 PV: 60 PV: 0 PV: 30 PV: 60
Base Case Scenario (no EVs - no PVs)
Commercial Node
Aggregate LoL (in hours)
Options
14.19
6 EVs
3 EVs
0 EVs
EVs Residential Node
Aggregate System Cost Differences (in $) w.r.t. Reference Scenario
PV: 0 PV: 30 PV: 60
15.59 13.80
12.3912.79 13.33
also the aggregate daily Loss of Life (LoL) of the two 30-
KVA transformers (commercial and residential) under different
scheduling options and EV/PV penetrations.
As expected, Full-opt achieves the lowest total cost, since
it co-optimizes real/reactive power and transformer cost and
maintains low LoL. PQ-opt achieves the lowest combined
real and reactive power costs (P and Q columns in Table
II), but exhibits some very high values of aggregate LoL and
transformer degradation cost, as a result of high reactive power
provision. Unlike PQ-opt and Full-opt, ToU and BaU do not
take advantage of DER reactive power provision capabilities,
but in some cases, particularly in the residential node, achieve
low aggregate LoL.
In the commercial node, BaU and ToU produce identical EV
schedules (since by coincidence LMPs are increasing during
the day). In the residential node, ToU exhibits a 3-hour shift
relative to the BaU EV profile (EVs start charging at 10pm).
For the specific LMPs and EV/PV penetrations considered,
the ToU schedule results in sustainable transformer LoL per-
formance; different LMPs though and/or higher penetration
levels may result in worse performance of the ToU option.
Since we focus on understanding the granularity of DLMCs,
we did not consider multiple EV profiles and arrival times
that would demonstrate the potential synchronization under
the ToU schedule (see e.g., the simulations in [9]) resulting in
worse performance relative to the BaU schedule. For the high
EV/PV penetration presented in Section V, however, high LoL
is associated with ToU.
We focus next on real and reactive power DLMCs. It is
important to note that with the exception of Full-opt generated
schedules, all other DER schedules are not adapted to DLMCs.
For BaU, ToU, and PQ-opt DER schedules, DLMCs simply
represent the marginal cost of delivering an incremental unit
of real and reactive power to/at a specific network location and
time, conditional upon the given DER (EV/PV) schedule. As
such, DLMCs under all the non-adaptive schedules should be
interpreted as ex post spatiotemporal marginal costs indicating
desirable directions of change. So for a given DER schedule
(BU, ToU, PQ-opt) obtained according to Subsection III-B,
DLMCs are calculated solving a partial Full-opt problem with
given/fixed EV/PV schedules. As such the DLMCs can be in-
terpreted as economically/socially efficient financial incentives
indicating a direction for improving system costs. For example,
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Fig. 2. DLMCs, commercial and residential nodes, 3 EVs.
a DLMC at a specific node and time which is higher than the
Full-opt DLMC signals indicates that less power should be
consumed then and there, if at all possible.
We next proceed to investigate and discuss EV-only (no
PVs) scenarios in Subsection IV-A, PV-only (no EVs) sce-
narios in Subsection IV-B, and EV-PV synergy scenarios in
Subsection IV-C.
A. EV Only
In Fig. 2, we show P-DLMCs and Q-DLMCs for a relatively
low 3-EV penetration scenario. The differences are rather
small and are related to difference in the provision of reactive
power. At the commercial node, P-DLMCs are practically
the same under all scheduling options. Q-DLMCs are higher
under BaU/ToU compared to PQ-opt/Full-opt, indicating that
higher reactive power provision would be desirable. At the
residential node, P-DLMCs associated with BaU EV schedules
are higher for hours 20–22, pointing to the desirability of a
3-hour shift in EV consumption; this coincides with the result
of other scheduling options (EVs start charging at 10pm). Q-
DLMCs associated with BaU/ToU EV schedules suggest the
desirability of providing reactive power; this coincides with
the results of Full-opt and PQ-opt that indeed provide reactive
power and decrease system-wide cost.
Fig. 3, reports the marginal cost components of P-DLMCs
for Full-opt (since they are similar across all scheduling
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Fig. 3. DLMC components, commercial node, 3 EVs.
options), and Q-DLMCs for BaU (same as ToU) and Full-
opt (same as PQ-opt), at the commercial node. P-DLMC
components range from 1.7% to 7.5% for real power losses,
from 0.2% to 0.9% for reactive power losses and from 0.2%
to 1.7% for transformer degradation. For Q-DLMCs, we
observe that during hours 10–17 (when EVs are plugged in),
the marginal cost components for real and reactive power
are lower under Full-opt, while the transformer degradation
component becomes negative. This is interestingly associated
with a reverse reactive power flow at that node and those time
periods rendering the sensitivity of the current w.r.t. reactive
power net demand negative. Q-DLMC components under Full-
opt range from 8% to 30.7% for real power losses, from 1%
to 3.7% for reactive power losses, and from -2% to 5% for
transformer degradation.
EV penetration is more impactful under the 6-EV penetra-
tion scenario. PQ-opt is associated with a 5 to 9 fold higher
aggregate transformer LoL relative to Full-opt (see Table II).
Fig. 4 reports the 6-EV penetration DLMCs at the commercial
node, and their schedule during hours 10–17 that they are
plugged in. P-DLMCs exhibit spikes under BaU/ToU and PQ-
opt implying that charging rates are too high, whereas Full-opt
exhibits a smoother profile. Q-DLMCs exhibit positive spikes
under BaU/ToU, implying that EVs should provide reactive
power. Negative spikes under PQ-opt suggest that EVs provide
excessive reactive power. We note that Full-opt results in
practically zero Q-DLMCs (→ 0+) while EVs are plugged in,
thus implying high reactive power availability. Nevertheless,
despite the fact that the imputed reactive power income —
recall that EV-opt represents self-scheduling by an EV that
minimizes its net charging cost — decreases with tanking Q-
DLMCs, Full-opt results in lower P-DLMCs as well; the net
impact on the overall system cost from EV charging is lower
and EVs realize less imputed income from Reactive Power
“sales” but overall their effective charging costs are lower!
Full-opt Q-DLMCs support the system-optimal solution by
incentivizing EVs to provide reactive power at a rate that is
lower than their charger capability, whereas PQ-opt “brute-
forces” EVs to fully utilize their inverter capability resulting in
negative Q-DLMCs that significantly increase the imputed cost
of EVs (negative Q-DLMCs combined with negative reactive
power increase the cost for EVs in EV-opt).
Fig. 5 shows the DLMC components at the commercial
node again under a 6-EV penetration. It is noteworthy that the
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Fig. 5. DLMC components, commercial node, 6 EVs.
marginal transformer degradation cost varies across scenarios
and scheduling options illustrating the incentives implied by
the respective DLMCs. Indeed, the spikes (positive/negative)
are caused by the transformer degradation component. In
general, low transformer costs incurred by Full-opt across all
hours are associated with smoother DLMC profiles.
Notably, although voltage and ampacity DLMC components
are zero, i.e., the respective constraints are not binding, trans-
former degradation is high. This is an interesting observation
showing that traditional line loss minimization approaches
employing the Volt/VAR control capabilities of smart inverters
and capacitors, such as in PQ-opt, may “mask” the significant
impact of transformer degradation on DLMCs, and impose
potentially excessive cost on the distribution network assets.
Similar remarks can be made for the residential node. They
are omitted due to space considerations.
B. PV Only
The 30-KVA PV penetration scenario has rather insignif-
icant impact on network costs (see Table II). The 60-KVA
penetration scenario, on the other hand, is quite impactful, with
PQ-opt yielding very high aggregate LoL values (see Table II)
compared to BaU or Full-opt. Such high LoL values imply
excessive transformer overloading; in this case, imposing
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Fig. 6. DLMCs, residential node, 60 KVA PV.
ampacity constraints — even below overcurrent protection —
would worth considering. We elaborate further in Section V.
In Fig. 6, we illustrate DLMCs at the residential node for the
60-KVA PV penetration. We present P-DLMCs and Q-DLMCs
under BaU and Full-opt (top figure), the P-DLMC transformer
degradation component for BaU and Full-opt (bottom left), and
the P-DLMC components for PQ-opt (bottom right).
We observe that BaU and Full-opt result in similar P-
DLMCs (top left); the differences are explained by the trans-
former degradation component (bottom left). For BaU and
Full-opt, the transformer component becomes negative during
hours 9–17, when there is a reverse real power flow (PV gener-
ation exceeds the load) and the sensitivity of the current w.r.t.
net demand becomes negative. The transformer component
under PQ-opt (bottom right) is “amplified” — at least two
orders of magnitude higher than Full-opt. We also observe a
negative voltage component under PQ-opt at hours 6 and 7,
when the upper bound of the voltage is binding, indicating a
negative sensitivity of the voltage w.r.t. net demand. Indeed,
increasing net demand would result in a voltage drop. How-
ever, the transformer degradation component at those hours is
positive, indicating a positive sensitivity of the current w.r.t.
net demand, and is about 4 to 5 times larger in magnitude than
the voltage component.
Similar to the 6-EV scenario, DLMC differences are caused
by reactive power provision. Positive Q-DLMCs under BaU
(top right) encourage the provision of reactive power. Under
PQ-opt, Q-DLMCs (not shown in Fig. 6) become highly
negative, suggesting that reactive power provision is excessive
(PVs fully utilize their inverter capabilities). Under Full-opt,
PVs provide reactive power as needed to minimize system
cost; Q-DLMCs tank, indicating that there is excess installed
capacity and it is optimal to underutilize it. Full utilization,
as is the case under the PQ-opt schedule, renders negative
Q-DLMCs and interacts with P-DLMCs to result in a large
transformer degradation component.
C. EV-PV Synergy
With the exception of PQ-opt at the residential node, the 3-
EV and 30-KVA PV scenarios are easily sustainable with low
aggregate LoL. The EV-PV synergy at hours 6, 7, 20, and 21
results in high reverse reactive power flows that overload the
transformer. P-DLMCs exhibit positive spikes and Q-DLMCs
negative spikes at those hours. Increasing EVs to 6 and/or PVs
to 60 KVA results in very high LoL under PQ-opt scheduling.
On the other hand, as expected, Full-opt achieves sustainability
with low LoL under all scenarios.
V. FURTHER NUMERICAL INVESTIGATION
In this section, we investigate further the intertemporal be-
havior of the transformer degradation marginal cost component
(Subsection V-A), transformer ampacity congestion (Subsec-
tion V-B), and increased EV/PV penetration (Subsection V-C).
A. Transformer Degradation Intertemporal Impact
In general, the transformer degradation component at a
specific location includes the impact on all transformers
through weights that are proportional to the sensitivities of
the current w.r.t. net demand. For ease of exposition, in our
numerical experimentation, we consider the impact only on
the transformer located at a specific node.1 Due to space
considerations, we report on the P-DLMC component; similar
analysis holds for the Q-DLMC component.
Let us consider transformer y denoted by line ij′. The
transformer degradation component (including only the impact
on transformer y) at node j′, time period (hour) t′ is given by:
piy,t′
∂ly,t′
∂pj′,t′
= ρy
[
55
6
(
3
4
)T−t′] ∂ly,t′
∂pj′,t′
lNy
+cy
55
6
α˜y,t′ + 20α˜y,t′ +
T−t′∑
τ=1
(
3
4
)τ
α˜y,t′+τ
 ∂ly,t′∂pj′,t′
lNy
,
(3)
where ρy is the dual variable of the constraint requiring the
HST at the end of hour 24 to equal the HST at the beginning
of hour 1, and as such captures the impact of increasing the
HST in hour 24 on future – next day – HST and transformer
degradation. The term α˜y,t = 1cy
∑
κ ξy,t,κακ can be viewed
as an adjusted slope of the aging acceleration factor,2 and lNy
is the nominal current (squared).
First, we note that the component depends on the sensitivity
of the current w.r.t. net demand at hour t′, which determines
the sign of the component, normalized by the transformer
nominal current. Second, we note that the component depends
on the slope of the aging acceleration factor at hour t′, as well
as the respective slopes of subsequent hours. The impact that
is related to hour t′ includes the contribution of the top-oil
temperature and the winding. In fact, there is a fixed ratio
between the two that depends on the problem/transformer
parameters, which in our case is equal to 2.18 (the contribution
of the winding is higher). The impact that is related to subse-
quent periods refers only to the top-oil temperature dynamics.
Interestingly, although this impact decays with
(
3
4
)τ
, for each
1 This is not an unreasonable approximation, since in our test case,
overloads are imposed on two rather distant transformers.
2 Recall that
∑
κ ξy,t,κ = cy . In the example used in [1], the slopes ακ
range from 0.009 for κ = 1 to 22.37 for κ = 8.
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hour τ that follows hour t′, it can become significant whenever
the slopes α˜y,t′+τ become quite large. As we show next, the
impact that extends beyond the optimization horizon that is
related to dual variable ρy may also become significant.
Let us consider the P-DLMCs for the 6-EV penetration
scenario, at the commercial node, shown in Fig. 5 (left). For
this scenario, we show in Fig. 7 the load ratio and the sub-
components of the transformer degradation. An interesting
remark is that the transformer component becomes significant
before the EVs plug in, e.g., at hour 9, due to the impact of
the top-oil temperature on subsequent hours.
Under BaU/ToU schedules, the transformer component be-
comes 10.96 ($/MWh) at hour 9, accounting for 23.3% of
the P-DLMC. The component is still significant even at hours
7 and 8, accounting for 9.95% and 15.3% of the P-DLMC,
respectively. It becomes as high as 153.75 ($/MWh) at hour
9, and diminishes after hour 14 as the transformer cools down.
At hours that precede the overloading hours (due to EVs) and
at the first two hours of charging, the impact on the subsequent
hours dominates the transformer component. The winding and
top-oil impact become dominant at hour 12.
PQ-opt exhibits similar results which are amplified and
extended (in time duration) by the excessive brute-force-
driven reactive power provision. The transformer component
becomes significant starting at hour 6 (9.3% of the P-DLMC),
it reaches a maximum of 178.1 ($/MWh) at hour 12, the impact
of subsequent hours remains large until hour 11, and then
diminishes after hour 18.
Similar intertemporal effects are observed under the Full-
opt, although the behavior is much smoother compared to PQ-
opt. The impact on subsequent hours makes up the major part
of the P-DLMC until hour 10, and even though the transformer
component becomes higher relative to BaU/ToU at hours 14–
18 (ranging from 3 to 8 $/MWh), the profile is smoother.
Fig. 8 shows the residential node P-DLMC components
(left) for 6-EVs scheduled under PQ-opt. Interestingly, the
impact on the early-next-day future transformer degradation
component (right), of the suboptimal EV schedule during the
late hours of the day is significant — it becomes increasingly
significant as we approach the end of the horizon. It explains
up to 33% of the P-DLMC at hour 24, and less at previous
hours (e.g., 20% at hour 21, 15% at hour 19, 5% at hour 15).
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Fig. 8. P-DLMC components and transformer degradation future impact,
residential node, 6 EVs.
The intertemporal impact of LoL and particularly the impact
that extends beyond the end of a daily cycle on the DLMCs
during the 24-hour daily cycle argues in favor of considering
the introduction of intra-day markets.
B. Transformer Ampacity Congestion
In Section IV, we did not impose hard transformer am-
pacity constraints, which may have been the culprit for some
very high LoL values under PQ-opt schedules. Hence, we
are revisiting the issue as, in practice, excessive transformer
loading may be disallowed by overcurrent protection, and we
repeat our DLMC analysis by applying a transformer ampacity
constraint equal to twice the value of the nominal current. In
most cases, the aggregate PQ-opt results are improved, but not
enough to approach Full-opt behavior. Indicatively, the 6-EV
and 30-KVA PV penetration scenario at the residential node
yields aggregate LoL of 4589 hours (compared to 6831 hours
of the unconstrained case). The ampacity constraint is binding
for 4 hours, with the ampacity congestion component in the
same “direction” (sign) as the transformer degradation com-
ponent. DLMCs are reduced compared to the unconstrained
case, but they still exhibit spikes compared to Full-opt.
C. High EV-PV Penetration
We lastly tested scenarios with 9 and 12 EVs. Full-opt
scheduling was still able to accommodate such high pene-
trations, whereas other scheduling options fail. ToU keeps
reasonably low aggregate LoL (40 hours) only for the 9-EV
scenario at the residential node, although still 2-fold higher
than Full-opt, whereas 32-fold higher LoL values are observed
for the 12-EV penetration scenario. At the commercial node,
BaU/ToU exhibit aggregate LoL values that exceed 1000 hours
(PQ-opt is even worse). Fig. 9 illustrates the charging rate and
the utilization of the inverter that explains the robust perfor-
mance of Full-opt with increasing EV penetrations. Notably,
for the 12-EV scenario, Full-opt reaches 114 aggregate LoL
hours, which is still 40 times lower than the values encountered
under BaU/ToU schedules.
Experimentation with 90 and 120 KVA PV penetration sce-
narios showed that Full-opt can significantly increase PV host-
ing capacity “curtailing” real and reactive power as needed,
and, thus, avoiding excessive transformer temperatures and
LoL. Notably, if we consider self-scheduling PVs responding
to optimal DLMC-based signals, Full-opt DLMCs support
economically efficient “curtailment.”
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown the significance of distribution network
asset degradation costs exemplified by transformer marginal
LoL. Our numerical results inquiry has focused on service
transformers that are sensitive to granular/location-specific
DER schedules. A study focusing on the T&D interface par-
ticularly during the few weeks following a station transformer
failure, could and should model station transformers placing
them on the line connecting the root node 0 to the immediately
downstream node 1. During periods of station transformer
overloading, the LMP at node 0 would be translated to a higher
DLMC downstream of the station.
We have shown that optimal DLMC-driven DER scheduling
can achieve significantly higher hosting of DERs by dis-
tribution networks with minimal infrastructure investments.
Perhaps more importantly, we have shown that when DER
schedules adapt to feeder DLMCs, the equilibrium DLMC
profiles are rather smooth, thus allaying fears that DLMC
volatility may lead to ratepayer revolt if DLMC-based rates
are adopted. We proposed appropriate AC OPF models for
granular marginal costing on distribution networks, and a real
distribution network carried out on a feeder pilot study to
obtain supporting numerical results. Comparison with popular
open-loop DER scheduling options provided solid evidence
that optimal DLMC-based clearing markets can bring about
significant economic efficiencies and support the sustainabil-
ity/adequacy of current distribution network infrastructure in
the presence of high DER (PV, EV, and the like) adoption. It
is particularly notable that the presence of DERs scheduled
optimally through spatiotemporal DLMC adaptation will have
a significant impact on grid asset/wires capacity expansion
choices. Recent work (see [10]) investigates the associated
bridge between investment and operational planning.
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APPENDIX A
SENSITIVITY CALCULATIONS
In what follows, we present the linear system associated
with the calculations of the sensitivities required to unbundle
the DLMC components. The notation follows the AC OPF
model introduced in [1].
Assume a system operating point that corresponds to net-
work variables Pˆij,t, Qˆij,t, vˆj,t, and lˆij,t, ∀j ∈ N+, t ∈ T +.
We note that the partial derivatives of any network variable at
time period t w.r.t. to net demand at time period t′ are all zero
for t 6= t′, and that the partial derivatives of the voltage at the
root node, v0,t, are zero.
Let us consider the partial derivatives w.r.t. pj′,t′ . At time
period t′, the branch flow equations [1, Eqs. (2)–(5)] yield a
4N × 4N system of linear equations:
APP 0 0 APl
0 AQQ 0 AQl
AvP AvQ Avv Avl
AlP AlQ Alv All


xP
xQ
xv
xl
 =

bP
bQ
0
0
 , (4)
where matrices A and vectors x,b, are N ×N matrices, and
N × 1 vectors, respectively, with xP , xQ, xv , and xl vectors
of the partial derivatives ∂Pij,t′∂pj′,t′ ,
∂Qij,t′
∂pj′,t′
, ∂vj,t′∂pj′,t′ , and
∂lij,t′
∂pj′,t′
,
∀j ∈ N+. Let aPPjk denote the jk-th element of matrix APP ,
and bj the j-th element of vector bP . Similarly for the other
matrices and vectors. Also, let i denote the node preceding j.
Then, we define matrices A and vectors b by providing the
non-zero elements, ∀j ∈ N+, below.
For the first row representing [1, Eq. (2)]: aPPjj = 1, a
PP
jk =
−1, ∀k : j → k, aPljj = −rij , and bPj′ = 1. For the second
row, representing [1, Eq. (3)], aQQjj = 1, a
QQ
jk = −1, ∀k : j →
k, aQljj = −xij . For the third row, representing [1, Eq. (4)],
avPjj = 2rij , a
vQ
jk = 2xij , a
vv
ji = −1, (for i 6= 0), avvjj = 1,
avljj = −r2ij − x2ij . For the fourth row, representing [1, Eq.
(5)], alPjj = −2Pˆij,t′ , alQjj = −2Qˆij,t′ , alvji = lˆij,t′ (for i 6= 0),
alljj = vˆi,t′ . Taking the partial derivatives w.r.t. qj′,t′ in vectors
x, the only change is in the rhs of (4). Vector bP should be
zero, whereas bQ has one non-zero element for bQj′ = 1.
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